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P R O G R A M

HOW IT WORKS...
Record a virtual tour/photos of your
homes interior and exterior

SCHEDULE A NO
PRESSURE VIRTUAL
CONSULTATION TODAY
Andrew@BVOLuxury.com
(480) 531-8859

Send us an email with the video and
your availability to meet
We will schedule your virtual listing
consultation where we will discuss
your property value and our process.
Electronic signings
Contactless photography
Virtual showings

ANDREW BLOOM
Senior Partner | REALTOR®
(480) 531-8859
Andrew@BVOLuxury.com
www.BVOLuxuryGroup.com

THE REAL ESTATE MARKET DOESN’T DICTATE YOUR RESULTS,
THE REAL ESTATE TEAM YOU HIRE DOES!

12504 E Gold Dust Ave Scottsdale AZ 85259
5 Bedroom | 7 Bath | 6,818 Sqft | Offered at $2,500,000
Shea Corridor

11861 E Desert Trail Road Scottsdale AZ 85259
5 Bedroom | 8.5 Bath | 6,518 Sqft | Offered at $2,000,000
Ancala Country Club
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8707 E Cholla Street Scottsdale AZ 86260
4 Bedroom | 4.5 Bath | 6,770 Sqft | SOLD for $2,000,000
Sundown Ranchos

10060 E Paradise Drive Scottsdale AZ 85260
4 Bedroom | 4.5 Bath | 4,059 Sqft | SOLD FOR $1,615,000
Cactus Acres
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10903 E Gold Dust Ave Scottsdale AZ 85259
6 Bedroom | 5.5 Bath | 6,642 Sqft | Offered at $1,549,000
Saddle Rock Ranch
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10800 E Cactus Road #39 Scottsdale AZ 85259
3 Bedroom | 3.5 Bath | 3,745 Sqft | SOLD FOR $1,492,787
Cactus Gates
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12888 E Appaloosa Place Scottsdale AZ 85259
5 Bedroom | 4 Bath | 4,561 Sqft | Offered at $1,500,000
Los Diamantes

ANDREW BLOOM

Senior Partner
REALTOR®
Andrew@BVOLuxury.com
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BABS BLOOM

Director of Marketing
Director of Client Care
Barbara@BVOLuxury.com

AUSTIN BLOOM

Director of Expansion
REALTOR®
Austin@BVOLuxury.com

12083 E Shangri La Rd Scottsdale AZ 85259
4 Bedroom | 3.5 Bath | 3,333 Sqft | SOLD FOR $875,000
Via Verona

(480) 999-1821 | www.BVOLuxuryGroup.com

Visit us our
EXCLUSIVE SHOWROOM
and receive

15% OFF

when you mention
this ad.

BILTMORE FASHION PARK
SLEEP SYSTEM LUXURY COLLECTION
2502 E. Camelback Rd., Suite 175, Phoenix, AZ
602-912-4000

sleepsystemstore

sleepsystemstoreofficial

Karpen Natural Latex Collection by Aireloom

Discover the most restful, dreamy sleep imaginable.
Step into our showroom to experience the ultimate in sumptuous sleep. You’ll find an unparalleled collection of the
highest-quality, hand-crafted mattresses, including Aireloom, Kluft, Marshall, and Technogel Sleeping.
For a private consultation, book an appointment with one of our experienced sleep specialists, or visit anytime to
experience just how comfortable a bed can be.

SLEEPSYSTEMSTORE.COM
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SHARING STORIES OF PEOPLE, PLACES, AND EVENTS—THAT HAS BEEN

PUBLISHER ASSISTANT

MY PASSION FOR AS LONG AS I CAN REMEMBER. I’ve been an avid reader

Lyssa Van Cleave | lyssa.vancleave@lifestylepubs.com

since I was young. And as I grew up, I also became an avid writer. For as long as I
can remember, I have gravitated towards reading and writing.
It’s an honor to tell the stories of the city I call home, which is why I’m so excited
that with this issue, I fully take on the role of Editor-in-Chief. Tammy—our owner and
publisher—and I have wonderful things in store for upcoming issues!
I know you’re used to seeing Tammy on this page, and while she’ll still share some
words a few times a year, I’m looking forward to sharing my thoughts monthly.

AD DESIGNER

Whitney Lockhart
LAYOUT DESIGNER

Dani Moore
CONTRIBUTING WRITERS

Sue Baldani, Michelle Talsma Everson

Putting this issue together was different than it normally is. Typically, September in the

CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHERS

Valley means events season is beginning, and life in general is getting busy here in

Lyssa Van Cleave, Carl Schultz

town. People are back from summer vacation, kids are in school, and there are things
to see and do. While Scottsdale is still bustling, it’s on a scaled back level right now.
Still, there are restaurants (and even a hotel!) debuting, events taking place virtually,
and I don’t know about you, but I’m ready to trade my pjs for some stylish clothes!
We’ve got some great stories this month, including an interview with Scottsdale
native Rachel Redleaf, an actress who is making her mark on Hollywood. She grew up
performing at the Valley’s theaters, an experience which not only led her to her career,
but gave her the training, experience, and background she needed. The story is one

CORPORATE TEAM
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER Steven Schowengerdt
CHIEF SALES OFFICER Matthew Perry
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER DeLand Shore
ART DIRECTOR Sara Minor
OPERATIONS DIRECTOR Janeane Thompson
AD MANAGER Chad Jensen

that’s near-and-dear to my heart, as those same theaters are our family’s home-away-

REGIONAL SALES DIRECTOR Eric Williams

from-home, too. When those theaters aren’t closed due to COVID-19, my daughter

WEB APPLICATIONS Michael O’Connell

performs in show after show as well—I can’t say enough good things about them.
Redleaf went from here to performing in shows such as Netflix’s Atypical, Quentin
Tarantino’s Once Upon a Time in Hollywood, and is in the new big movie, Kajillionaire.
She’s immensely talented!
September is also typically our style issue. This month, we were so excited to work
with The Bachelor’s Lauren Luyendyk to debut some of her new fashion line. Aren’t
her designs amazing?
And there’s more—artist Mary Neubauer helps make Scottsdale Waterfront’s recy-

ARIZONA | CALIFORNIA | COLORADO | CONNECTICUT | FLORIDA | GEORGIA

cling bins more stylish (yes, really!), and Camelot Homes takes home a big award

MINNESOTA | MISSOURI | MONTANA | NEVADA | NEW JERSEY | NEW YORK

for one of its stunning homes.
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If you’re reading these pages and think you have a great story that you want told,
send me an email. I’m always here to tell your stories!
Yours,
Michelle Glicksman, Editor

CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
ON THE COVER Actress Rachel Redleaf
PHOTOGRAPHY PROVIDED
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514 W 26TH ST., KANSAS CITY, MO
Proverbs 3:5-6
Scottsdale Lifestyle™ is published monthly by Lifestyle Publications LLC. It is distributed via
the US Postal Service to some of the Scottsdale areas’ most affluent neighborhoods. Articles
and advertisements do not necessarily reflect Lifestyle Publications’ opinions. No portion of
this magazine may be reproduced in any form without written consent. Lifestyle Publications
does not assume responsibility for statements made by advertisers or editorial contributors.
Information in Scottsdale Lifestyle™ is gathered from sources considered to be reliable, but the
accuracy of all information cannot be guaranteed.
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

7 Things You Must Know Before Putting
Your Scottsdale Home Up for Sale
Scottsdale - A new report has just been
released which reveals 7 costly mistakes
that most homeowners make when selling
their home, and a 9 Step System that can
help you sell your home fast and for the
most amount of money.
This industry report shows clearly how the
traditional ways of selling homes have become increasingly less and less effective
in today’s market. The fact of the matter
is that fully three quarters of homesellers
don’t get what they want for their homes
and become disillusioned and - worse financially disadvantaged when they put
their homes on the market.
As this report uncovers, most homesellers
make 7 deadly mistakes that cost them
literally thousands of dollars. The good

news is that each and every one of these
mistakes is entirely preventable. In
answer to this issue, industry insiders
have pre-pared a free special report
entitled “The 9 Step System to Get Your
Home Sold Fast and For Top Dollar”.
To order a FREE Special Report, visit
7costlyhomesellermistakes.com or to
hear a brief recorded message about how
to order your FREE copy of this report call
toll-free 1-800-801-2960 and enter 805.
You can call any time, 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.
Get your free special report NOW to find
out how you can get the most money for
your home. This report is courtesy of
Platinum Living Realty.

Freeze Your
Frustrations Away

CoolSculpting is the perfect
non-invasive fat-reduction
solution for those who
are struggling with
unwanted fat.
Bodify Specializes in
CoolSculpting.
It’s All We Do.

NOW
OFFERING
VIRTUAL
CONSULTATIONS

7033 E. Greenway Pkwy Scottsdale
2999 North 44th Street Phoenix
602.354.8040 | CoolsculptingFAQs.com

AROUND TOWN
more efficiently, which increases the bioavailability
of the food's nutrients. Fermented foods can boost
your immune system, help you maintain a healthy
gut, and certain probiotics are found only in fermented foods. GardenGoddessFerments.com

A SHOE-IN: CLASSIC ISLAND-INSPIRED
OLUKAI FOOTWEAR NOW AVAILABLE
AT TOMMY BAHAMA
Dip your toes into island bliss with OluKai
Footwear, which is now available at Tommy Bahama.
The two iconic island-inspired brands have joined
together in a partnership that boasts superior quality while reflecting an elevated casual lifestyle.
OluKai Footwear is island craftsmanship at its

The new Stratta Kitchen, led by James Beard

finest. The brand’s shoes and sandals are created

Award-winning chef Alex Stratta, in partnership

with the perfect anatomical fit in full-grain, hand-

with the Genuine Concepts restaurant group, is

stitched leather shoes and sandals, as well as

now open for lunch and dinner daily at 8260 N.

water-resistant synthetic beach sandals. Men’s and

Hayden Road.

women’s styles are available in a variety of colors
and materials. TommyBahama.com

GARDEN GODDESS FERMENTS
CREATES KULTURED KOMMUNITY
Garden Goddess Ferments, the Valley's only
organic fermented foods company, has partnered
with like-minded food purveyors to create Kultured
Kommunity, a local food apothecary that now delivers wholesome, organic foods to your doorstep.

Stratta,

who

also

starred

on

Iron

Chef

America and earned a prestigious two Michelin
stars for his eponymous eatery in Las Vegas, personally handcrafted his menu to offer a deliciously
approachable twist on flavorful Mediterranean
fare, with most dishes priced at less than $12.
StrattaKitchen.com

JOIN UMOM'S 12TH ANNUAL WALK THE
WALK TO END HOMELESSNESS

The Kultured Kommunity tribe believes that food

This year, UMOM is putting a fun spin on its

is medicine and proudly offers beet kvass, pas-

traditional 1K walk—the organization is holding

ture-raised pork lard, grass-fed beef tallow, bone

a community-wide scavenger hunt. Participants

broth, and a variety of krauts and kombucha.

can choose their own adventure: participate

All products are made with organic and locally
sourced ingredients.
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CHEF ALEX STRATTA OPENS
STRATTA KITCHEN

solo or with a small team, at home or around
your neighborhood.

Consumption of fermented foods has increased

Through the Let's Roam app, you'll be compet-

significantly in recent years, though they have been

ing and capturing your adventure through pictures

around since ancient times. They contain an abun-

and videos. As you play, engage, and raise funds,

dance of beneficial and natural probiotics, also

you'll earn points—and a chance to win some big

known as good microorganisms, that inhibit the

raffle prizes!

growth of harmful bacteria. The good bacteria help

The event will be held Sept. 19, with the scaven-

your digestive system break down and absorb food

ger hunt running between 7-11 a.m., and prizes and
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raffle winners announced between 11:15 a.m.-noon.

Carnitas Way is an example of the growing trend

Tickets include free access to the Let's Roam app,

of the "ghost kitchen" concept, which is essentially

as well as a Walk T-shirt. Early bird pricing is avail-

a delivery-only restaurant with no storefront. In the

able before Sept. 7. UMOM.org/walk

case of Carnitas Way, the menu items will be pre-

FAIRMONT SCOTTSDALE
PRINCESS LAUNCHES SHOP
FAIRMONT SCOTTSDALE

pared in the kitchens of Los Sombreros. Delivery
will be handled through Grubhub, DoorDash,
and Postmates, and takeout is also available.
CarnitasWay.com

Ready for a shopping spree but don't want
to leave home? Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
launched Shop Fairmont Scottsdale, an interactive
site where you can shop at all the property's most
popular outposts. Find curated baskets and gifts—
even social distancing survival kits, such as the DIY
Immunity Booster Kit, DIY Tranquility Kit, and DIY
Pedicure Kit.
A few other highlights include authentically local
giftables, Southwestern souvenirs, and Fairmont
Scottsdale Princess logo apparel from Provisions;
skincare, athleisure wear, wellness gifts and CBD
products from Well & Being Spa; fine women's
fashions and accessories from ANNA J; contemporary menswear from Maverick; family swimwear
and on-trend pool accessories from Reflections;
and one-of-a-kind Christmas gifts, stuffed animals, pajamas and custom ornaments from
The Christmas Shoppe. Fairmont-ScottsdalePrincess.myshopify.com

TRUFUSION SCOTTSDALE'S FIT
FASHION SHOW
TruFusion Scottsdale is excited for its new
Fall Collection, featuring Niyama Sol and Vuori
+ Tru Fusion branded pieces. Stop by to meet
their instructors and watch them strut down
the red carpet during their Fit Fashion Show on
Fri., Sept. 11 at 6:30 p.m. TruFusion's in-house
DJ Feenicks will be mixing awesome beats. First
responders can show their badges for free giveaways. Don't forget your new 2020 mask accessory! TruFusionScottsdale.com

BEER, DELIVERED
A new subscription service recently launched in
the Valley that's perfect for beer lovers. The locally
owned company, Growly Delivers, works similar to
the old milkman business model—except instead of
a bottle rich in Vitamin D, subscribers are opting for

SHHH.. IT'S A SECRET 'GHOST KITCHEN'

growlers of beer.
Growly Delivers launched with Valley-based

Kurt and Colleen Riske of Rooted Concepts, the

brewery PHX Beer Co., with plans to add other

ownership group behind popular Valley restaurant

local breweries in Metro Phoenix. The process is

Los Sombreros, recently launched a new concept

simple… visit GrowlyDelivers.com, sign up for

called Carnitas Way. The new beach-inspired

a weekly subscription (delivery happens every

restaurant offers California-style burritos, bowls,

Thursday), choose the beer you want, and then

and salads, all made from scratch.

fresh brew is sent to your doorstep.
CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
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AUTO CONSIGNMENT & BUYING CENTER

Hassle-Free
Expereince
Saving you time, money & headaches

We Sell it
or We Buy it
A truly effortless car selling solution

The easiest experience I’ve had
selling a car. Amazing customer
service and I will recommend them
to everyone I know!

866-787-4323 | THEUSEDCARCLUB.COM | 7360 E Acoma Dr #15 Scottsdale, AZ 85260
*Rules Apply & Explained on Our Website / Makeup & Hair by The Hills Salon & Spa / Styled by Wet Haute Couture

LOCAL LIMELIGHT
Having fun on the beach in California.

RACHEL
REDLEAF
FROM HER TV ROLE TO FILM ROLES,
THE SCOTTSDALE NATIVE IS MAKING
HER MARK ON HOLLYWOOD

ARTICLE MICHELLE GLICKSMAN
PHOTOS PROVIDED
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RACHEL REDLEAF WAS JUST 3-YEARSOLD WHEN SHE SAW HER FIRST PLAY.
She loved it and was hooked.
Her

mom

saw

that

the

theater—

Scottsdale’s Desert Stages Theatre—was
next auditioning for The Wizard of Oz.
“I went and waited in like a three-block line—
this was at [the theater’s] old location in a strip
mall—and I auditioned. I got in, and then I never
stopped. I was 4 at the time,” Redleaf says.
From there, Redleaf would begin her journey to becoming an in-demand actress, with
roles in movies such as Quentin Tarantino’s
Once Upon a Time in Hollywood, and the
television show Atypical.
“I think I knew it was actually what I
wanted to do professionally once I knew it
was something you could do professionally,
which was probably around age 8, when I
saw Wicked,” she says.
Redleaf—who grew up in Scottsdale and
graduated from Horizon High School—
spent her childhood performing in shows
at Desert Stages Theatre and Greasepaint
Theater, as well as Broadway Palm Dinner
Theatre in Mesa.
“My parents saw that I had caught the bug
and put me in dance lessons and voice lessons,” she shares. “I also did a lot of workshops.”
Although Redleaf was in many shows
during those years, some of her favorite roles
at Valley theaters included LeFou in Beauty
and the Beast, Ursula in The Little Mermaid,
and Anne Frank in The Diary of Anne Frank, all
at Desert Stages Theatre, as well as Paulette
in Legally Blonde at Greasepaint Theater.
By the time she was in high school—
where she was also involved with Horizon’s
show choir—she was spending her summers
attending showcases in Los Angeles. She
also had an agent, and throughout the year,
would fly in for the day for an audition, flying
back home that night.
“I did that for two years and they thought I
lived there!” she says.

CONTINUED >

CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
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LOCAL LIMELIGHT (CONTINUED)

With Rebecca Rittenhouse and
Margo Robbie in a scene from
Once Upon a Time in Hollywood.

After graduating high school, Redleaf headed to
California to attend Chapman University (she graduated in 2019) and pursue an acting career. Since she’d
been studying musical theater since she was young, she
decided to major in screen acting.
“I had been studying musical theater my whole life
and wanted to do something new,” she explains.
And although she loves screen acting, “musical theater is still my first love,” she says, sharing that it’s still a
dream of hers to be on Broadway.
LANDING HER FIRST ROLE
It was during her sophomore year of college when
she landed her first professional role—Beth Chapin on
Netflix’s Atypical.
“I had gotten a callback for the final season of Glee
during my senior year of high school, but I didn’t book it,”
Redleaf says, “and I hadn’t booked even a commercial.
And then I signed with a new manager and I booked
Atypical a month later.”
At Sundance for Kajillionaire.

Landing the role of Beth Chapin, she says, was
“life-changing.”

18
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THEATER IN
ARIZONA
TAUGHT ME
WHAT I LOVE TO
DO; IT TAUGHT
ME THAT THIS
IS WHAT I WANT
TO BE DOING.”

“Especially because it was a recurring role, so it was
going to be more than one episode. Sometimes it can feel
like you get something [that’s one-time] so then you’re just
waiting and waiting for the next thing. But I knew this was
going to last me a little bit and I was so excited to be part
of not just an episode, but part of a family; that I was going
to continue with the show,” she explains.
Of her character, Redleaf says, “She’s awesome. She’s
really sweet and she makes me feel happy. I have a lot
of people who reach out to me to tell me that she brings
them joy. And, to be part of a show that means so much
to people, about a topic that isn’t represented enough
on television or film, makes me very happy that I can be
part of that.”
Atypical follows a teen boy who is on the autism spectrum, as he decides he wants a girlfriend and in his bid
for independence.
“[The show] has educated me a lot,” she says. “We’ve

Redleaf has played other roles as well. In fact, three

done a lot of research and talked to so many people on the

years ago she filmed Kajillionaire, playing Kelli, a preg-

spectrum, and we have so many people on the spectrum

nant woman. The movie, for which the trailer was just

in the show with us. I’ve learned so much about autism

released, went to Sundance, and also features an A-list

and families and relationships, and I think it’s so beautiful.

cast—including actors such as Evan Rachel Wood, Gina

I love the foundations and everything about it. And, I just

Rodriguez, and Debra Winger.

feel happy to be part of a show that represents that.”

“It should be coming out Sept. 18,” says Redleaf. “I

That first season Redleaf was in four episodes, and

don’t know if it will be streaming or in theaters or how

since those episodes happened to film during a school

it’s coming out, but it will be coming out this fall. It’s

break, she was easily able to juggle school and the show.

very exciting. And then I have a few other things that are

She would go on to film two more seasons, and

secret right now, but are very, very exciting.”

although Atypical was picked up for a fourth season,
filming is currently on hold due to the pandemic.

OFF SET

BEING IN MAJOR MOVIES

watch TV (Grey’s Anatomy is a favorite show), and spend

When she’s not acting, Redleaf loves to sing, binge
During this time, Redleaf was also cast as Mama Cass
in Once Upon a Time in Hollywood, a Quentin Tarantino
film that garnered 10 Academy Award nominations,
including Best Picture, among its many accolades.
“It was the best time of my entire life—I still pinch

time with friends. She also enjoys doing makeup, and has
a license in special effects makeup.
She’s happy and looking forward to the future, and
says that growing up in the Valley helped shape who she
is, as well as led to her career.

myself!” she says. “First of all, working with A-list actors

“Theater in Arizona taught me what I love to do; it

was… it was really cool for them to come up to you and

taught me that this is what I want to be doing. It taught

treat you like you’re on their level, because in a way, you

me my love for the arts. It taught me every happiness I

were. I got cast in this film with them, and you didn’t feel

have for it. It taught me what direction is. Also making

‘less than.’ The set was such a family. It’s really gratifying

friends, talking to people, and understanding how to lis-

to be able to look back and say I was part of such a leg-

ten to your superiors in that way; [theater] helps you in

endary film.”

life too—how to be creative, just so many things.”

CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
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FRENCH MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE & SPIRITS
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TREND SETTER

FROM SLEEK TO CASUAL, THIS SEASON’S MUST-HAVE LOOKS

+ MIX & MATCH
+ TOP: Amelia blouse, Shades of
Rose by Lauren Luyendyk, $65 at
TheShadesOfRose.com
+ PANTS: Tie-dye jeans, Just Black
Denim, $68 at ShopRollingRack.com

L
FA L
IN LOVE
ARTICLE MICHELLE GLICKSMAN
PHOTOGRAPHY CARL SCHULTZ, @SCHULTZDIGITAL
STYLIST SHANNON CAMPBELL, @SHANCAMP
MAKEUP DEBORA CAPALDI, PUCCI SALON, @PUCCISALON
HAIR KAYLA ZOE ANN, PUCCI SALON, @PUCCISALON
MODEL ANNASTACIA STOCK, @ANNASTASIA_STOCK
HOME COURTESY FRANK AAZAMI WITH RUSS LYON SOTHEBY’S
INTERNATIONAL REALTY, PRIVATE CLIENT GROUP, PCGSIR.COM
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+ LIGHT & BRIGHT
+ ROMPER: Heather romper,
Shades of Rose by Lauren Luyendyk,
$110 at TheShadesOfRose.com

CONTINUED >

CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
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TREND SETTER (CONTINUED)

+ SIMPLE & CHIC
+ DRESS: Dress, AAKAA, $58 at Rolling
Rack Boutique, ShopRollingRack.com
+ HANDBAG: PU Croc Bag, $35 at
NastGal.com

24
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+ POP OF PATTERN
+ TOP: Cherry top, $34
+ PANTS: Just Black Denim, $54
Both at ShopRollingRack.com

CONTINUED >
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TREND SE T TER (CONTINUED)

+ SOLID CHOICE
+ TOP: Naomi, Shades of Rose by Lauren
Luyendyk, $40
+ PANTS: Frankie, Shades of Rose by Lauren
Luyendyk, $55. Both at TheShadesOfRose.com.
+ SHOES: Maddie mule, Veronica Beard, $295
at ShopAmyAtelier.com
+ HANDBAG: Glam leopard clutch, Kent
Stetson, $212 at KentStetson.com

26
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Scottsdale Mortgage Experts. At work for you.
Your next home will be second to none. You deserve a
mortgage expert equally as impressive. One who knows
the area and its intricacies. Discover how our concierge
level service and industry expertise can accommodate
all of your mortgage needs.

•
•
•

Jumbo Mortgages and Construction Loans
No Private Mortgage Insurance for Residential Loans
Streamlined Lending Process with Flexible and
Creative Solutions

midfirstprivatebank.com/scottsdale
602.801.5051

Susan Menchaca
NMLS ID # 925418
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LOCALLY OWNED

Bringing
Home the
Gold
ARTICLE MICHELLE TALSMA
EVERSON | PHOTOGRAPHY PROVIDED

CAMELOT HOMES’ FAMILY,
STYLE, AND AWARDS
THE HANCOCK FAMILY IS TRULY INVESTED
IN ARIZONA. For more than 50 years—across
three generations—they have been the force
behind the popular Camelot Homes, a luxury
homebuilder known for building some of the
most distinct homes in upscale communities
across the state.
“We love Arizona and can’t think of a better place
to live, play, work, and raise our families,” says Julie
Hancock, Camelot Homes’ managing director.

30
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“It’s really simple; when you love what you’re doing,
and you love, respect, and appreciate the people you are
creating homes with and for, it doesn’t feel like work at all
and the decades just fly by,” Hancock shares when asked
the secret to their company’s longevity. “Camelot has
always focused on developing outstanding products,
processes, and people, and our culture and creativity
allows us to maintain a welcoming family-style environment. This has attracted top talent to our team and we
are truly grateful for that.”
Over the years, Camelot Homes has earned a multitude
of awards. Most recently, the judges for the 2020 Gold
Nugget Awards named Camelot Homes the winner of
“Home of the Year,” which is the most prestigious category in the annual competition that honors architectural
design and planning excellence, according to the builder.
Camelot’s Plan 2YC at The Villas at Seven Desert Mountain
took home the coveted Grand award, and the same home
also received a second Grand award for “Best Single
Family Detached Home–3,500 to 4,500 square feet.”
“Awards mean nothing if the public doesn’t appreciate
and respond to what we are creating, so we are always
cautious about putting too much emphasis on an award
itself,” Hancock says. “Instead we focus on creating outstanding communities and homes that we will be proud
to say we built 50 years from now. The awards are simply
an acknowledgement from our industry peers that we
have done it well. I also think awards tell the public that
we’ve created something exciting and memorable.”
Still, while they don’t focus solely on awards, in addition
to its two Grand Awards, Camelot Homes was recognized
with several Gold Nugget Awards of Merit as well. “Gold
Nugget Award winners reflect our industry’s best, brightest and most innovative architects, planners and builder/
developers,” explains judging chairman and Gold Nugget
Ceremonies Administrator Lisa Parrish.

CONTINUED >
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LOCALS ONLY (CONTINUED)

Hancock says that Camelot Homes is an active member of the
communities it helps build.

With more awards under their collective belts, Camelot Homes
(CamelotHomes.com) and the Hancock family look toward the future.

“Community involvement has been a hallmark for Camelot Homes,”

“We are very excited about our award-winning Villas at Seven Desert

she says. She shares that their family is passionate about giving back

Mountain community, and two brand new communities we are about

to the community, and are involved with Boys Hope Girls Hope and

to open in North Scottsdale [Bronco and Sky View],” Hancock shares.

Scottsdale 20/30.

“The thing we often hear from our fans is that it’s the details that

“Camelot also supports many other local charities focusing on

set Camelot Homes apart,” she continues. “There’s a feeling we try

families, education, and homelessness via the Camelot Charitable

to convey in our models that tells people our homes are extraordi-

Foundation, which is funded through a portion of Camelot’s annual

nary yet attainable, unique yet functional, modern yet timeless. We

profits,” she says.

love to surprise and delight everyone who walks through our doors.”
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WE APPRECIATE THE
HIGH LEVEL OF

REBECCA &
ANTHONY SALCITO

Salcito Custom Homes

SERVICE

AND WARM RECEPTION
WE RECEIVE AT FINEMARK.

20909 N. 90th Place, Suite 102 • Scottsdale, AZ 85255
www.finemarkbank.com • 480-333-3950 • Member FDIC • Equal Housing Lender
Trust and investment services are not FDIC insured, are not guaranteed by the bank and may lose value.
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© 2020 VILLAGE HEALTH CLUBS & SPAS

THE

Village

IS MORE

THAN A CLUB,
IT’S A

Community.
GAINEY 480.609.6979

7477 E Doubletree Ranch Rd
Scottsdale, AZ 85258

OCOTILLO 480.656.0045

4200 S Alma School Rd
Chandler, AZ 85248

Locally owned and operated,
community culture, and caring staff.
To learn more, visit our website
at villageclubs.com .
CAMELBACK 602.840.6412

4444 E Camelback Rd
Phoenix, AZ 85018

.

DC RANCH 480.502.8844

18501 N Thompson Peak Pkwy
Scottsdale, AZ 85255

WE’RE
LOCAL.
PROUD MEMBER OF:

*Some restrictions apply.
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LET A SPECIALIST
HELP YOU FRAME
THE RETIREMENT
YOU ENVISION.
An independent financial advisor can help
you craft a customized retirement plan
centered on what’s important to you.
Contact us today to learn how our team of
experts can help you pursue the retirement
you want. And let true independent
guidance help bring your future into view.

Ken Edwins, ChFC®
480.628.4833
Lindsay Jenks Photography
@LindsayJenksPhotography

www.LindsayJenksPhotography.com

9170 East Bahia Drive, Suite 203C
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
Phone: 480-222-0064
Email: Ken@KenEdwins.com

Securities and advisory services offered through
Commonwealth Financial Network,® Member FINRA/SIPC,
a Registered Investment Adviser.
CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale 35

RENOVATE & REFINE

BRIGHT AND BEAUTIFUL BINS MAKE LITTER DISAPPEAR

DRESSING UP
T H E S C OT T S DA L E
WAT E R F R O N T
ARTICLE SUE BALDANI
PHOTOGRAPHY LYSSA VAN CLEAVE

WALKING

ALONG

THE

SCOTTSDALE

WATERFRONT,

YOU’LL NOTICE SOME COLORFUL WORKS OF ART ALONG
THE WAY. Not only are they wonderful to look at, but they’re
extremely functional as well. Within the fanciful veneers, you’ll
find garbage and recyclable receptacles.
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Photo provided

“I thought it was really a neat and original idea to take these ordinary trash cans that you never really
look at and make them part of the arts,” says Mary Neubauer, president’s professor of sculpture at the
Herberger Institute for Design and the Arts at Arizona State University.
Installed in May, these receptacles feature hummingbirds, flowers, butterflies, and abstract whirly
patterns. There are eight color combinations, including a blue pattern over silver and a bright blue over
yellow. Besides the aesthetic appeal, recycled metal from old dumpsters was incorporated, reinforcing
the idea of recycling.
“I like to work with concepts of regional fauna and flora, so those were my themes,” says Neubauer.
In addition to metal, she also works in stone. Her works of art can be found throughout Arizona, as
well as in Italy, Switzerland, and France.
“I really enjoyed this project because it is making something so ordinary and functional have a different meaning,” she says.
CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
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™

Nicole Anne Yoga

Customized Sessions

in the privacy of your own home
in-person

or

Artist Newt Grover
FINE ART BY DESIGN

CUSTOM BLOWN GLASS
UNIQUE COLLABORATIVE PIECES
ONE OF A KIND

virtually

AZ’s #1
Mobile Yoga &
Holistic
Practitioner
Company
We Bring the
ZEN to you!

we offer sessions in:

Sound Healing • Meditation • Life Coaching
Nutrition Coaching • Reiki • Hypnotherapy
Neuro-Emotional Technique (N.E.T.) • and more!

Book your virtual, in-home
session today!
(847) 840-7277

www.NicoleAnneYoga.com
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(480) 948-3185
NEWTGLASS.COM

CAPTURING REAL

Moments Connections
+

THROUGH

STORYTELLING IMAGERY
FAMILIES

•

COUPLES

•

BELLIES TO BABIES

•

SENIORS

(480) 206-2149
SCOTTSDALE, AZ

PHOTOGRAPHY

LyssaVanCleavePhoto@gmail.com
Lyssa Van Cleave Photography
@LyssaVanCleavePhoto

V

B

CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
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DRIVER’S NOTEBOOK

2020 LI N CO LN
CORSAIR

ARTICLE TAMMY FELLOWS

THE 2020 LINCOLN CORSAIR IS A PRACTICAL CROSSOVER FIVE-PASSENGER FAMILY VEHICLE
THAT LOOKS ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS. This is the perfect vehicle for everyday driving, with impressive
performance to get around town or for any long-haul road trip. With its 2.3 L turbocharged I-4 engine, the
Corsair can get up and go!
40
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On the outside it’s cool, classy lines make this one to be desired.
From its panoramic vista roof with power shade to its hands-free
liftgate, it offers all the modern conveniences you need. On the
inside, the climate-controlled seats make for a comfortable passenger experience at any temperature. You will enjoy a healthy
amount of cargo space or any extra needed space.
Base price is $44,830, and the asking price with the upgrades
this beauty includes is $60,110.

CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
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Allow Mom or Dad to

Live in Luxury
Right in Your Neighborhood

23402 N 84th St Scottsdale | (480) 267-9200
NorthScottsdaleRetreat.com

26339 N 71st Place Scottsdale | (480) 605-4002
TheValenciaHome.com

TWO

North Scottsdale
Luxury Care
Homes for Seniors

Luxury Care Homes for Seniors

W E WA N T TO T E AC H & E M P OW E R WO M E N !

C OM E CHECK OUT OUR ‘WOM E N OF ST E E L’ C LUB !
• Educational-based ladies-only shooting club
• Meet once a month for 2 hours

FOR MORE INFO Contact Gena Wagoner

TEMPE 3rd Tuesday of every month • 6 PM
SCOTTSDALE Coming in October!

at marketing@c2tactical.com

Enjoy exclusivity with Area338 Membership
Contact Gena Wagoner at Gena.wagoner@c2tactical.com
to sign up & gain access to this exclusive area!

c2tactical.com
42
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|

(480) 588-8802

|

7000 E Mayo Blvd, Ste 1050

Local
expertise
you can
trust.
As your local Allstate Agent, I
understand the unique coverage
needed for the homes and cars in our
community, and which coverage you
may not need. You could say I’m an
expert at getting you the protection
you want with the savings you
deserve. Call, email or stop by my
ofﬁce for a free quote today.

Frank Schubert
480-515-6259

8787 E. Pinnacle Peak Rd., Ste. 120
Scottsdale, AZ
fschubert@allstate.com

Subject to terms, conditions and availability. Savings vary. Allstate
Fire and Casualty Insurance Co.© 2018 Allstate Insurance Co.

CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale

10607533

Personalized service. Trusted advice.
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LIFESTYLE CALENDAR

SEP 1-OCT 5

M.D., and Valley media personality

hand-crafted pasta dishes, secondo

Karie

awareness

(entrée), and homemade biscotti.

ARIZONA HUMANE SOCIETY'S
VIRTUAL WINE PULL

and support for behavioral health

Wines will be paired with each

programs

course, with a different vineyard

Dozer—raising
at

Valleywise

Health.

ReadingForACause.org/register

Wine

lovers,

join

the

Arizona

Humane Society for a virtual wine
pull to save the Valley’s most vulnerable pets. Mystery bottles of
wine can be purchased for $50, and

11

characteristics, origins, and why they

9-11 VIRTUAL TOWER CHALLENGE

MarcellinoRistorante.com

pair so well. Reservations required
by the Friday prior to each event.

Virtual

your mystery bottle could be worth

This climb honors first responders

anywhere from $50 to more than

who lost their lives at the World Trade

$300. Wine delivery is available for

Center on 9/11, and recognizes those

an additional donation. Event open

who continue to protect us from

now; drawing will take place Oct. 5.

foreign and domestic threats. There

AZHumane.org/wine

were 110 floors and 2,071 steps in each

18-27
ARIZONA RESTAURANT WEEKS:
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT
Various locations

of the Twin Towers when the buildings

As

4

collapsed on September 11, 2001.

restaurants around the state will

Opening ceremonies will stream at 6

offer culinary adventurers dedicated

LARGER THAN MEMORY:
CONTEMPORARY ART FROM
INDIGENOUS NORTH AMERICA

a.m. Virtual attendees can participate

menus that showcase local chefs’

by completing 2,071 steps. 911Tower

creative talents through innovative

ChallengeFoundation.org

dishes. Featuring a unique tast-

Heard Museum

The Heard Museum hosts Larger
Than Memory: Contemporary Art
from Indigenous North America, the
largest exhibition of contemporary

in

years

past,

participating

ing opportunity apart from their

12

regular

BEER VS. WINE AT HOTEL VALLEY HO

Wine pairings to enhance each

menus,

restaurants

will

offer three-course, prix-fixe menus
for just $33 or $44 per person.

Hotel Valley Ho

course are offered at some estab-

art the museum has ever organized.

On Sept. 12, enjoy a reception and

lishments for an additional cost.

It includes 24 artists and collaborators

three-course meal at ZuZu at Hotel

ArizonaRestaurantWeek.com

from the U.S. and Canada, as well as

Valley Ho. Stone Brewing and DAOU

four commissions of new work. The

Family Estate are going head to head

exhibition, which opens Sept. 4, will

at Beer vs. Wine. Following each

be accompanied by a fully illustrated

course, submit your secret ballot to

catalogue featuring essays, available

determine the ultimate winner in the

at the Heard Museum's Books & More

beer versus wine showdown. $99 per

shop and online. Heard.org

person, plus tax and gratuity. Space
is limited to 40 people for this inti-

SEP 19 -JAN 31
OUTSIDE THE FRAME: BARBARA
STAUFFACHER SOLOMON AND
NELLIE KING SOLOMON

Scottsdale Museum of Contemporary Art

9

mate, socially distanced experience.

Scottsdale

HotelValleyHo.com

Contemporary Art (SMoCA) pres-

VIRTUAL BOOK CLUB

15, 29

Barbara Stauffacher Solomon and

CHEF MARCELLINO’S WINE
DINNER SERIES

for her 1960s “Supergraphics”—

Virtual

Join Valleywise Health Foundation’s
virtual book club from noon-1 p.m.
with New York Times bestselling
author Robert Kolker on his Oprah's

44

and menu represented each date.
Guests will learn about the wine

Virtual

Museum

of

ents mother and daughter artists
Nellie King Solomon in their first
joint exhibition. Perhaps best known
graphics oversized to the scale of

Marcellino Ristorante

architecture—Barbara Stauffacher

Book Club pick, Hidden Valley Road.

Chef Marcellino presents a four-

Solomon has worked in graphic

Engage in a live conversation with

course

design,

Kolker, psychiatrist Alicia Cowdrey,

an antipasto, one of his specialty

Scottsdale Lifestyle | September 2020

dinner,

which

includes

architecture,

architecture,

drawing,

landscape
writing,

and more. Nellie King Solomon
uses abstraction and realism to
tell stories, resulting in experiential
paintings. SMoCA.org

24-27
SCOTTSDALE FASHION WEEK
Various locations

Scottsdale Fashion Week is set
for late September, and event
organizers will decide as the date
approaches whether this event
will be held in person or virtually. Scottsdale Fashion Week is
a premiere fashion celebration
comprised of runway shows featuring high-end, nationally and
internationally renowned designer
brands, pop-up shops, and more.
ScottsdaleFashionWeek.com

OCT 2
HONORHEALTH FOUNDATION
NIGHT OF GOLD
Virtual

This year’s HonorHealth Foundation
Night of Gold invites guests to
Imagine

the

Possibilities

and

re-imagine a charity gala where you
don’t have to shop for a gown, book
a babysitter, or even buy a ticket to
see ABBA tribute band ABBAFAB.
Hosted by Brandon Lee, prime time
anchor

for

CBS5,

HonorHealth

Foundation’s Night of Gold is a virtual experience to raise vital funds
for HonorHealth Desert Mission.
AESAZ.co/elp/nog2020

Would you like to get in touch with
us? We would love to hear from you!
Contact us at CityLifestyle.com/
Scottsdale using the Get In Touch
link and let us know what you think.
CityLifestyle.com/Scottsdale
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BUYING or SELLING?

SCOTTSDALE TOP 15

Make The Right Move With

MIKE DOMER

Mike Domer has developed a green
thumb when it comes to selling luxury
homes. Over the last 10 years, Mike personally sold 40% of the Scottsdale homes
above $8 million. Until recently, he held
the record for the highest price home ever
sold in Arizona history at $17,500,000.
Mike’s contacts and long-time relationships are invaluable in selling luxury
homes and his marketing budget dwarfs
that of his competitors. Mike, combined
with Walt Danley’s experience in selling over $3 billion
worth of the Valley’s luxury homes
and Christie’s international network,
provides an unrivaled formula for
success. Mike Domer is the distinguishable choice for those considering buying
or selling a luxury home. Contact Mike for
a free consultation or market evaluation.
Information data found herein is from ARMLS.

JULY 2020 TOP 15 SCOTTSDALE HOME SALES
ADDRESS

SALE PRICE

BD

BA

SF

$/SF

9820 E Thompson Peak Pkwy 839 $6,100,000

6

7

7,208

846.28

18975 N Silverleaf Dr

$4,991,301

4

4.5

5,933

841.28

11129 E Distant Hills Dr 25

$4,100,000

5

6

7,140

574.23

9793 E Falling Star DR

$3,840,000

5

5.5

8,015

479.10

41960 N 113th Way

$3,500,000

4

4.5

4,818

726.44

41570 N 112th Pl

$3,450,000

4

4.5

5,050

683.17

10281 E Aniko Dr

$3,400,000

4

4.5

6,077

559.48

38820 N Alister Mckenzie Dr

$3,350,000

5

6.5

7,580

441.95

6436 E Gainsborough RD

$3,250,000

4

4.5

5,605

579.84

39602 N Charles B Macdonald Dr $3,250,000

4

4.5

6,421

506.15

9744 E Madera DR

$3,250,000

4

6

7,570

429.33

19453 N 98TH PL

$2,995,000

4

5

8,174

366.41

8681 E Old Field RD

$2,900,000

5

5.5

6,838

424.1

6319 E Calle Del Norte St

$2,865,000

5

6

5,395

531.04

9245 E Havasupai Dr

$2,850,000

5

7.5

8,670

328.72

FEATURED LISTINGS

Merit Crossing • 4 Acres • 9,377/sf • 5 Car • $3,995,000

Silverleaf • 12,329/Sf • 6 BD • 8 BA • $7,999,900

Desert Highlands • 5 Acres • 9,346/sf • 6 Car • $2,999,900

Silverleaf - Parks • 4 BD • 3.5 BA • 5,215/sf • $2,195,000

Merit Crossing • 15,534/sf • 3.4 Acres • 12 Car • $5,900,000

Troon Windy Walk • 6 Acres • 8,800/sf • $5,400,000

Scottsdale • Contemporary • 4 BD • 6,811/sf • $2,995,000

Silverleaf • Country French • 13,413/sf • $9,750,000

Silverleaf • 5,876/sf • Near New • 4 BD • 4.5 BA • $3,795,000

EXC LUS IV E L IST I N GS
480.861.8883
MIKEDOMER.COM
FREE CONSULTATION OR MARKET EVALUATION

Solitude • 16 New Contemporaries • Starting at $2,150,000

